
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of enrollment counselor. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for enrollment counselor

Coordinates training and staff development for One-Stop Enrollment
Counselors
Acts as an appointment counselor for students through in person visits,
phone visits or Skype
Provides supervisory controls to ensure quality customer service through the
use of rubrics
Coordinates and/or facilitates workshops, develops and makes presentations
on and off campus (outreach/inreach) to groups as needed
Uses professional judgment to solve problems, work with escalated student
and/or parent issues, admissions denials, financial aid eligibility or
extenuating circumstances
Participates in operational and strategic planning for team and department
and provides data and/or reports on One-Stop operations as needed to
administration
Researches rules, regulations and peer programs and recommends, develops
and implements new programs or changes to programs
Responsible for counseling and providing excellent customer service and
accurate information to prospective and current students and their families
regarding undergraduate admissions, financial aid & scholarships and
registration and records
Assists home offices with processing as needed
Develops working relationships with university departments to enhance
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Qualifications for enrollment counselor

Working towards a degree or in possession of an Associates or higher and/or
experience taking classes with ASU or ASU Online (working knowledge of
ASU as a student)
Able to work a set schedule during our hours of operation
Ideal candidate must possess a strong desire to work with prospective
students and their families
Facilitate enrollment into Employer Sponsored benefits package
Available for regular evening and weekend programs and activities overnight
travel
Available for regular evening and weekend programs and activities overnight
travel, including non-traditional business hours necessary to communicate
with overseas time zones


